
Below is a list of the fu 11 questions asked by Members. 

Question Question Submitted by 

No. 
1 What are the plans to further facilitate communication between the Chapters? Dr Megan Lui 

2 Should we open Oncology in Small Animal for Membership? Oncology is a fast-growing area but Dr Chun Yu Leung 
lack of enough number of fellowship support. Adding people to Membership level could benefit 

much more patients' care in this area. 

3 Why does the College allow a few Chapters allowed to examine only at Fellowship level without Dr Andrew Worth 

offering Membership level examinations? This can be viewed as protectionism. 

4 Is it logistical for FANZCVS specialist qualifications to gain reciprocal acknowledgment by the DrTunbi ldowu 
specialising qualifying bodies in the United States and/or Europe? 

5 Would there be a scope for a financial structure, other than the AVA award, to reflect the extra Dr Mihai Csatai 
qualifications the members obtain? 

6 Seeking clarification regarding full vs part-time training programs for Fellowship. College Dr Rebecca Weight 
guidelines give scope for part-time training programs, however individual Chapters seem to be able 
to stipulate full time only. Please can th is be clarified? 

7 Why ;:ire there time limits on Fellowship ex;:ims? Almost every single person I h;:ive spoken to ;:ibout Dr J.:ison Beck 
Fellowship exams feels that they were not able to express their depth and breadth of knowledge 
due to time constraints. If the exam is to be a true test of knowledge rather a speed trial why not 
give more time? I am asking why a candidate cannot be set a 3 hour exam and then be given 4-5 
hours if the need to want it to provide more detailed and considered answers to truly show their 
knowledge. It seems crazy to me that after 5 years of vet school, often one-year internship and 
three years of residency plus months of study, that many well-prepared candidates miss out due to 

time pressure. 

8 How will we resolve the male ratio at vet schools where high 90 are female? Will we run out Dr Richard Atwell 

of men, as with male teachers, in State Schools eventually. About 50% of all graduates will 

leave general clinical practice by 5 years and many women will have children and wish to 

work say from 70 till 2, allowing for school collection. Do we somehow create a reverse quota 

to what is suggested to increase female politicians? That is say e.g. 80 female, 20 male to 

overcome 95-5, as it now st ands in some years. Or are men needing to earn more than first 5-

year vets earn? A hard issue but there is a real compromise in the system. 

9 On hold status for members that are not actively involved in the particular area of expertise any Dr Mihai Csatai 

longer? 

70 Establishing new specialties. It seems to be almost impossible to establish new specialties. I am Dr Kirsten Jackson 

interested in pursuing specialisation in Equine Dentistry but with no specialists to work under to be 
able to complete a residency, this is not possible. I believe other emerging specialties are having 

similar problems. I understand this is also an issue with the AVBC but is there not more that the 
College can do to help establish new specialties? Other countries have had a period where 

potential Candidates were allowed to submit credentials/case log and if they were of an acceptable 
standard, they were permitted to s·1t the Fellowship examinations. Would it not be possible to have 

similar system here? 

11 Why aren't exam results made available to the participants? Eg marks for theory, oral and practical Dr Jason Lenord 
exams (where applicable). It is important for the participant to get feedback and how they 
performed rilther thiln il simple pilss or foil, considering the .:imount of time spent prep.:iring for 

exams. It may also have a big influence on whether an unsuccessful participant makes another 
attempt at passing the exams. 

72 Dr Michael McCluskey Is it valid to obtain Membership or Fellowship and never have follow up assessments ever to 

ensure standards maintained7 




